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Over 6000 Catholics March

Up Pennsylvania Avenue

BIG SUCCESS

Pries and Laymen Join in

Glowing Testimonial

ProcoMHlon Unique in History of
Capital Bnllimoreium in

IjlneV t Throng Jlaiacs on Monu-

ment Grounds Where Speeches
Arcs Made Father Fitzgerald and
31 I Weller Talk InfurefltiiiKly

With skies unflecked and giving
benison to the scene the sons of the
Holy Name Society marched up
historic Pennsylvania avenue yes-

terday afternoon and filled the vista
between the Capitol and the Treas
ury with an inspiring religious spec
tacle

The final chapter of the pageant
was written in the shadow of the
Momiinent where the broken lines
of the paraders 6000 strong gath
ered on the green slopes to hear the
joiut commendation of priest and
layman which was pronounced a
glowing testimonial to the ardor of
their faith

CROWDS VIEW PARADE
Waft the marchers swung around

Peace Monument a the bends blared
Onward Christian Soldiers the broad

expanse of the Avenue was well mod
wlifc arowds which amply attested the
imoreat WnahiRgtoniane in the pa-

rade
Tho spectacle fulfilled and moro than

fulfilled Ute bright promises Us promoters

id maO
In swMd columns eight abreast the

profioewion stretched the entire length of
tha Avenue from the Botanic Gilman
to Iflfttenth street The six division
wer tn larger than had antici-
pated

An Heroic task confronted Chief Mar-
sh BaUign and Ills aids in whipping
U e sections into a harmonious and
swMtnlr flowing entirety irnein iot
under way there WM not a Holy Name
man in the line ot march who did
kaow the parade would prove a splendid
triumph far the society

They marched in review before some of
tile august dignitaries of the church sta-
tioned at the New WIHard including
Btahep Corrigan of Baltimore the papal
delegate Diomede Fakonio and Mgr
Mnekln and proudly filed past the White
Home to the Monument grounds

Patriotic Plalyed-
It was whispered that some observers

snl d ProeWent Taft watching the pro
ceesion from one of the windows of tho
Kxeentive Mansion and when the bands
p se d nr they played patriotic airs with-
a awt well calculated to draw the Presi-

dential oar
There was not a single break in the

plans which had been made unless the
hours delay caused by the 2000 Bait
moireans could be so termed They came
in two special trains one of thirteen
COAChes and the other of eight reaching
the Union Station just before 3 oclock
The aviation meet at Halethor delayed

Continued on Pace S Column 5

ELECTION DAY WEATHER-

The Weather Bureau last night
generally fair

wearier for tomorrow election
day The bureaus bulletin fol-
lows

During the first half of the
week the weather over the dis-

tricts east of the Rock Moun
tains will be generally fair ex-

cept that light rain or snow will
fall Monday and Tuesday over
the Great Lake region and
Monday night or Tuesday in
Northern Now York and New
England attending a disturbance
that will move eastward along
the northern border from the ex-

treme northwest This disturb-
ance will be followed by cooler
woather in the Northwestern
States the Upper Mississippi
Valley and the Lake Region
Monday or Tuesday

WEDS THEN TRIES TO DIE

Aged Planter and Schoolgirl Elope
in T m e see

Dresden Tenn Nov C
planter who married Lizzie
a schoolgirl and playmate of Jils-

greatgrandchildren is dying from the
reeultg of a knife wound inflicted shortly
after the ceremony by himself

The old man is past seventy He was
accused of eloping with the girl and forc-
ing hot to accompany him to Paris Tenn

mule bride and bridegroom
According to a document exhibited heee

however the bride forced Gus
klns to sign an antenuptial contract be-
fore she consented to the marriage giv-
ing hOt every penny of a large

took place three days ago Gasklns can
not live through the night

Want Aeronaut to Pny Duty
Paris Nov 6 Willows the Welsh aero

naut who started Friday afternon In a
dirigible balloon train London to Paris
but who was compelled to descend near
DOUR because of loss of gas is being
held up by the French customs authori-
ties who demand 700 francs due on thejflrol he carries Gendarmes guard
Ing the air ship until the duty is paid
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WEATHER FORECAST-

for the District of Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow temperature
tomorrow light westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

IrCathollc Society ParadeS
Wpnlen to Hold MOak Election
Oklahoma Fears Election Clash
Roosevelt Issues Statement
Republican Future at Stake

Mysterious Man Dies by OtiS
Fewer Navy Yards Favored

3TarJff War With Germany
Two Airmen Fly at Baltimore
Church to Celebrate Soon
Gomsers Tries to Settle Strike

4 Abbot Sums Ub Situation
Roosevelt Rests at Home
In the World of SoflTet-

y6Editorial
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
S RevIeV of Football to Data
9 letters on Current Topics

Orphan Fund Still Growing
ll4Commeroal and Financial
13iRev Mr Wllfley Welcomed

Word Protestant Defended

TON OF DOCUMENTS-

Friar land Probe leads to Immense

Amount of Data
Manila Nov 7 Secretary of the In-

terior Worcester Director of Lands
Slopar Attorney General Ylllemore Sec-
retary Carpenter and their assistants
have sailed for the United States Their
object is to testify in connection with the
Investigation by Congress of the sale of
friars lands They carry with them more
than a ton of documents

A bill has been introduced in the as-
sembly demanding the immediate removal
of Secretary Worcester because of hte
alleged insults to tho race in a
recent speech The bill has much popular
support and petitions have been received
from the provinces urging Its passage

The native papers persistently donoanca
Mr Worcester with bitter hatred and
publish many caricatures of him which
are prompted by the deepest animosity

FALL KILLS ACTOR

Ascension Act Fatal to Jacques
Kruger at Detroit

Detroit Nov 6 Jaequae Kruger the
actor who while playing with the Fol
lias of JMf oompany fell from tho files
of the Detroit Opera House last Wednes
day died in Harper Hospital early this
morning

Mr Kruger fell eighteen teat while do-
ing an ascension act He was imperson-
ating John D Rockefeller on his way
to heaven He struck oq his feet In the
center of the stage but his brittle bonos
could not withstand the violent jar One
log was broken in three places and com-
plications of the heart and kidneys set
in Saturday and Ids adjrancod age pre-
vented recovery V was sixtynine
years old and hlsJiOmd was In New

pearean and low comedy plays
In JS he sang Fritz in The Grand

Duchess at its first English performance
in America in New York City More re-
cently he has spent two years supporting
Elsie Janis May IrwlR and Pauline Ball
He toured England with Willie Edouln
and played for a long time with Mile
Almee

FIRST TIME HERE

American Aged Fiftysis Born in
Russia Reaches New York

New York Nov Wmans
horseman crack revolver shot and
sculptor and painter saw today for the
first u he came up the bay aboard
the White Star liner Celtic the land of
which he is not only a citizen but where
he has all the political privileges of a
native

Mr Winans was born in St Petersburg
about fiftysix years ago while his father
William L Winans formerly of Balti-
more was building railroads for the Czar
Tho father dreaded a sea voyage and
that it is said was his chief reason for
never returning to the United States Ho-
settled in England but retained his
American citizenship and his son al-
though pretty well Anglicized as to
speech has done likewise

One of the first questions was

ilch arrived on Saturday
After learning that they were in fine
shape he said they would be taken train
the ship tomorrow and intimated that
he expected some of them to carry off
prizes at the horse show

AUTO TURNS TURTLE-

One Man Killed and Three Injured
When Axle Breaks

Newburgh N Y Nov 6 A chauf-
feur was killed and three wealthy and
wellknown New York club men were in
jured when an automobile owned and
driven by John Ellis Roosevelt a law-
yer overturned on the Pine Bush road
about one and onehalf miles west of
Walden this forenoon

Two large touring cars filled with
prominent New York professional men
and bankers left New York on Friday to
take a trip through the country intend-
ing to return homo today One car was
owned by John Ellis Roosevelt a cousin
of former President Roosevelt a law-
yer residing at 676 Madison avenue
George H Robinson a banker of Mount
Vernon and John T Hill a merchant of
New York They had with them Alex-
ander Ebhel as chauffeur

Mr Roosevelt was at the wheel While
going about twentyfive miles an hour
the rear wheel struck a soft spot in the
roadbed causing oar to skid and In
doing so the axle broke at the knuckle
on the left side This caused the car to
turn turtle and the occupants were all
thrown out The oar turned over a sec-
ond time and then stopped

The chauffeur had been killed instant
ly by having his skull fractured Mr
Roosevelt was unconscious but soon
rallied Ho had sustained only a con-
tusion of the eye and some body bruises
Mr Robinson had a fractured rib

Mr Hill was the worse injured of the
party He had both arms fractured a
short distance above the wrists the loft
arm having a compound fracture which
may necessitate amputation The Injured
men were taken to St Lukes Hospital
Newburgh for treatment

Popular 100 Excursion Sunday jvo-
vcmner 13 Baltimore Ohio H ft
To Frederick Keedysvllle and Hugers

town from Union Station at a
returning leave 609 Kee
dysvllle 620 and Frederick GjvO p m
same date
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GOT HIM GUESSING I

PITTSBURG WOMEN

IN MOCK ELEOTION

Spend Money Freely to Give
Men an Object Lesson

Pittsburg Nov G Women of PltWburg
will tomorrow hold a mock election for
governor of Pennsylvania The club
women have oank rolls and will
spending money at daybreak While it
is net likely there will be any open buy-
Ing or selling of votes there will be In-

ducements of certain kinds offered to
the spt out rAutpmoMl def c

A c nva6 o the city garases this even-
ing finds that every public automobile
has bean engaged far tomorrow while
almost every club woman Interested in
the election has at least ono automobile
j f her own If the day is fair the
promises to be something worth counting

There will be two polling places The
main polls will be opened at 7 a m in
the great banking rooms of the American
Deposit and Trust Company in the down
town district A hall In the East End
has also been rented Names of officers
and workers for the main polling place
were announced tonight The list com-

prises the names of women well known
In society

The women of Pittsburg desire to put
themselves on record once for all in the
matter of governorship elections said
Miss Mary Bakewell who will be main
judge at the downtown election place
and who has jtist finished an exhaustive
examination of political conditions in
Europe We will conduct an election-
as it should be conducted We have
already spent much money getting our
ballots printed and in other campaign
expenses and we expect to have a very
busy day Yea we will make a special
effort to get out the vote at the lunch
hour We will have automobiles to hurry
the ladles from department stores and
from schools to vote and we will take
them back to their places of work as
soon as they have voted

ENDS LIFE ON CAR

Young Philadelphian Shoots Self

Besides His Fiancee
Philadelphia Nov 6 Lack of employ

ment and no prospects of getting any
caused Lafette Maddock twentyfive
years old of 7826 Craig street Holmes
burg to shoot himself today as ho sat
In a Fox Chase trolley car with the girl
whom he expected to marry

Miss Nellie Callahan who is eighteen
years old and lives at 230 Sigel street
was returning from Fox Chase with Mad
dock at an early hour when without
warning ho drew a revolver and shot
himself The girl fainted and the motor
man put on speed and ran his car In
front of the residence of Dr J R Knight-
at 790 Second street pike Maddook was
dead and the girl was revived after hard
work by the doctor

Miss Callahan told the police that she
and Maddock were engaged and that they
had expected to be married on Novem-
ber 26
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CLASH AT ELECTION

State and Federal Author-
ities Prepare for Conflict

Guthrie Okla Nev 6 Preparations
are making for a cbnflkt en Fed
eral and State authorities at the election
next Tuesday over the enforcement of
the new grandfather clause amjBrtdmen
to the State constitution

Arrests under Federal laws against
conspiracy will Oollaw attempts to pre-

vent n jeQ0 who cap swpite

Bmbrys ajjegros ballot must
be accepted if makes affidavit that he
can read and white has boon forwarded
to Federal commissioners with instruc-
tions to enforce the Federal election
laws The authorities have June
diction because Congressmen will be
elected

The State Supreme Court hag decided
the grsBMlfather clause constitutional-
and Seth Gordon the State election

secretary has wired all election
officials that their returns will be thrown
out if they accept affidavits of negroes
who attempt to vote aa proposed by tho
Federal authorities

In Oklahoma City 3000 rounds of am
munition have been received at the
armory of the National Guard company
and all its members have been notified
to assemble Monday for drill as the
company may be called out on election
day Gov Haskell has said that other
militia companies will be held In read

BIG SHIP ASHORE

largest Sailing Vessel Pounding to

Pieces Near Dover
London Nov The fivemasted ship

Preussen tho largest sailing vessel in
the world lies wrecked in Crab Bay
Dover where she Is pounding on the
rocks in a fierce southwest gale Her
crew are still aboard It being impossi-
ble on account of the heavy sea to
reach her

At 11 oclock last night the Preussan
was in collision with the Channel
steamer Brighton bound for Dieppe from
Now Haven with ninety passengers Thf
steamer was considerably damaged but
returned safely to New Haven The
Preussen lost her bowsprit and jib boom
and possibly sustained other damage She
drifted away In the darkness This after
noon she was flung ashore in a gale

Toward midnight those on the wreck
gave the first sign of life sending up
signals of distress The lifeboat is now
making another attempt to get alongside
the Preussen

The Preussen is a stool vessel of 4765
net tons with a cargo capacity of SOOO

tons

Police Ruse that Failed
London Nov C Tyo policemen dis-

guised as cyclists licensed victual
er at Stansted hand a slip of paper to a
customer yesterday and producing their
authority prpceeded to search the man
for evidence of botting The paper proved-
to be a given away with tobacco
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PROMPT ELECTION

Washington Herald i always equipped to handle big news
fresh from the wire

Its finn bulletin service on important occasions has
taught the people of Washington vher to look for quick intelli-

gent and perfect service
On Tuesday night it will as on similar occasions heretofore

announce the election results as fast as the votes are counted Spe
cial telegraph wires will keep The Washington Herald in touch
with the whole country and bulletins will be thrown upon a huge
screen in front of this office

The Original Megaphone Man with whom the has long
been pleasantly acquaind will be on hand and aid spreading
thenews

Everybody invited
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DIES m SHOOTING

Over
Death of His Son

New York Nov C Anton Schwartz
president of the Bernhelmer Schwartz
Brewing Company at 12ftth street and
Amsterdam avenue shot himself family
ir his apar lents at the Central Park
view apartment house 21 Eightysixth
street He leaves a wire

IB tlta Jtat r flf Mrs Joge hlne-
ichmidt who awns the Tjujt Brewery

find vffavnf TuawiWitS Ta STttvwimI

del Drago of noble Roman family
eighteen months ago and one
Mrs George B Buppert of VVfe

Eightysixth street
Mr Schwartzs only son died JN

weeks ago of spinal meningitis Mr
and Mrs Schwartz were in Europe when
the boy wa taken ill They robed
New York twentyfour hours too late
Adolph had been graduated from a brew-
Ing college and was working his way
through the brewery to learn every end
of the business so as to be able event-
ually to take his fathers place It is
said the shock of his sons death had
unsettled Mr Schwartzs health and it
IB believed to be the cause of his suicide
Young Adolph was at work in the prac
tical end of the business as vat tender
when be was taken ill

Mr Schwartzs wIre was one of the
two daughters of a wealthy Cincinnati
brewer and he first interested-
In the brewing business when he married
her They came to New York and Mr
Schwartz was cbnnected with the Lion
Brewery He worked his way up nrthis
concern until he became brewmaster
Simon E and Max Bernhelmer were
prominent at that time in the Lion
Brewery and the three pooled their in-

terests in 1903 and bought out the Man-
hattan Brewer and so the firm
of Bernheimer Schwartz Mr Schwartz
was mode the president which position
ho had retained until the tinfe of his
death

Mr Schwartz was fifty three years old
He was a member of the Liederkranz
Club and a prominent figure in the Ger
man colony of New York

PANAMA NOT COVETED

Malicious Mendacity of Yellow

Journal E Answered
Panama Nov 6 Relatlvg to the

published recently to the jgffeQt
that the United States is dissatisfied with
the government of Panama and consid-
ering making changes in the government
here and referring to the financial posi-
tion of tho republic the American charge
daffaires today advised Foreign Secre-
tary Boyd-

I am in receipt of special instructions
from the United States authorizing me to
emphatically deny that the President of
the United States entertains such inten
tions against the integrity of Panama as
have gained currency My government
earnestly desires that no eredenoe be
given at any time to the malicious men-
dacity of the yellow journals

SHOOTS HIS GRANDMOTHER

Lad Spy Target Rifle Vns Acc-
identally Diticlmrgcfl

Monticello N Y Nov 6 Archie Sher-
wood a twelveyearold Montlcello boy
shot and fatally wounded his eightyyear
old grandmother Mrs William Ross
last night at the home of the old lady
Young Sherwood claims he was adjusting-
a target when it accidentally dis-
charged and his grandmother fell to the
floor with a groan There were no eye-
witnesses to the tragedy and the author
ities believe the shooting accidental

The gun was an old one which had
been In the house since ute burglar scare
of last year when every family here
secured a firearm of some kind for pro-
tection Mrs Ross has been unconscious
since the shooting and the physicians-
In attendance cannot live

The Gude gale nt Sloans
The effects of Norwegian Min

Inter Mr O Gude will on
at the Sloan Galleries 1407 G st
and up to the hour of sale tomorrow
Owing to the number qf lots em
braced In the catalogue tne sale will
start Tuesday November 8 at 8 p m

the rare and beautiful in home
furnishings be woll bj a

to collection Catalogues at the
galleries

PROMINENT BREWER

Anton Schwartz Grieved
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ELECTION INVOLVES
MORAL QUESTIONS

SAYS ROOSEVELT

New York Nov 6 Thedore Roose-
velt tonight Issued a statement In

Tiloh he says In part
The election next Tuesday turns on

vital moral questions affecting the
whole future of this State and of our
people and therefore It Is our right
arid our duty to appeal to the whole
body of honost citizens Irrespective of
party ties The owertul and crooked
political organization against which
we are pitted Is now working hand
and glove with all the great sinister
Interests of crooked finance the
breath of whose nostrils Is special
privilege The sinister financial In
tercuts fatten on political corruption
and the bipartisan alliance between
them and Tammany Hall Is fraught
with the gravest menace to the wel
fare of the plain people of the State

Against this bipartisanship of cor-

rupt and corrupt finance we
havo a right to expect the whole-
hearted nqnpartisan support of all
houost citizens and particularly of
all men who believe in honest politics
and honest business

Ho contrasted the records of Mr-

Stimson and Mr Dix in an effort to
show that the former was a much
more desirable man for governor

In of his attack on DIxs
labor record Mr Roosevelt quoted
letters recently written by John
Mitchell former head of the coal
miners and Timothy Healy interna-
tional president of the Stationary
Foramen both of whom oppose Dlxs
candidacy

Jn coneluslon he said
Every wageworker should stand with

us for we are fighting the wage
workers hattie Every honest citizen
should stand with us for we are fight-
ing the battle of Abraham Lincolns
plam people the Wall streetTam
many campaign has completely col
lapsed they have not answered one
argument of Mr Stimsons They have
not advanced a single honost argu-
ment in their turn they been
hammered out of every position they
have taken Their sole chance of
beating Mr Stlmson and his policies-
as frankly stated in the campaign cir-

cular by Tammany Hall through Wall
street lies in A large outlay of
money

Against this frank Appeal to the
forces of corruption we make our ap-

peal to the conscience and the reason
of all good citizens The drift is over-
whelmingly our way tho good
citizens of the State have begun to
realize how vital are the issues at
stake Fundamentally the issue is
between right and wrong between
henewty and dishonesty between the
rule of the people and the rule of a
corrupt and boasridden political ma-

chine acting as the ally and instru-
ment the great financial powers
that owe their existence to special
privilege J 7 grmly believe shall
win for I am confident that peo-

ple awn an alliance
and I wish the sake of time honor
of our State to see the triumph Qver

r
Tare to cdmeafter us to mark our
utter abhorence of the sordid evil
which would follow the success of
such a coalition

DIX NOW AT 2 TO 1

Odds in Other Cities Are Much

Shorter Than This
New York Nov 6 The betting men

met at the hotels today to fish for at-

tractive propositions At the Waldorf
the odds were straight 2 to 1 that Dlx
will be elected and two bets of 1000 to
WO wore reported at these odds There
were a number of 600 to J50 and 200 to
100 bets
What speculation there was on plural-

ities turned on the proposition that Dlx
would have 50000 The betting was even
on that but the Dlx brokers wanted 2
to 1 on 75000 and S to 1 on 100000

The bookmakers say that the New York
election odds ruling in Chicago Pitts
burg and St Louis arc much closer than
here and that some of the big bettors

favor Dix sent heavy commissions-
to West getting as good as 7 to 5

The betting is even that the Democrats
carry New York New Jersey and Ohio
Wagers were made at to 8 that New
York New JeVsey Ohio and Connecti
cut give Democratic pluralities and at
1 to 2 that these four States and Massa-
chusetts go Democratic The odds so
far as they can be determined by the few
wagers made are 6 to 5 that the Sixty
second Congress jwlll be controlled by
the Democrats

MILITIA MAY DISBAND

Texas Xtitlonnl Giwrdamen Demand
Pardon for Convicted Member

Austin Tex Nov 6 The perpetuation-
or dissolution of the Texas State Na
tional Guard now hinges on the ultimate
disposition of the case of Sergt J D
Manley sentenced to life Imprisonment-
by a Dallas County Criminal Court as
the result of an indictment alleging mur-
der in connection with the death from a
bayonet wound of Louis Relchensteln
during the visit of President Taft to Dal-
las on October 23 1909

National Guard and regular army off-

icers in Texas will present a petition to
Gov Campbell asking him to grant Man
Icy a full and unconditional pardon

YOUNG ZEIGFEID HELD

Manager ol Theatrical Company Ar
resitecl nt Elkhart

Chicago Nov 6 William Kimball Zelg
fold son of Florence Zeigfeld president
Of the Chicago Musical College was ar-

rested yesterday at Elkhart Ind on a
fugitive warrant charging him with ob-

taining money on false pretenses by
operating a confidence game

The warrant was sworn to by Myron-
D C Fugan 1314 South Troy street a
playwright Municipal Judge Cot
troll last Thursday Pagan accuses Zelg
feld of swindling Jim out of 1500 Zeig
feld until recently was vice president
and general manager of the Zeigfeld
Theater 245 Michigan avenue He re-
cently left Chlbago with a company of
which he Is manager fa

JVoliol Pliysics Prize Awarded
Stockholm Nov t The Nobel Physics

prize has beep awarded to Prof Van Der
Waals of Amsterdam

Interest Paid on All Accounts
In banking dept of Union Trust Co 15th
and sts Why not your
money t work Deposits are subject to

Under U S Treasury supervision
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Friends of Administration-

Are Apprehensive

FEAR OHIO BALLOTING

Internal Factional Fights Rend

the Republicans

APATHY IN MANY STATES

Defeat in New York Will Be No Be
flection on the President and His
Policies but Ohio Is Considered
Vital for Gen

erally Give House to the Demo

Will Be Chosen

in Twentyeight States Socialists
to Have Congressman

New York Nov 6r Friends of

the administration are looking for-

ward with keen anxiety to the re-

sults of Tuesdays elections They
believe the Presidents official fu

ture will depend largely upon the
outcome

Mr Tafts advisers acknowledge-

that if the Republicans are badly
beaten in his own State and the

louse goes Democratic besides it
will be a blow that will seriously
handicap efforts to make the Presi
dent the party leader again in 1912

They do not believe however
that a Republican defeat in Mew
York State will in any way reflect
upon the Taft administration Is

sues there are too clearly drawn on

Roosevelt and th things he stands

ON OHIO

has deliberately set ferVaroVtSe Issue
that the election Is to be either an in
dorsement or a repudiation of U Taf

and Harmon carrier
time the Democrats and the Presi-

dents enemies within his own peTty will
make We most ttf the event

The President although still dinging
to hope is practically roooneHad It is
believed to the fact that the House is
going Democratic If it does the Dem
ticrats will find him ready to drive ahead
with his legislative programme Jn the
hope merit alone will insure the adop-

tion of at least a port of
Governors will be chosen In twenty

eight States and Jn thirty States legis
lators will be elected that wilt be called
upon to flll vacancies in United
States Senate caused by expiring terms

In the elections Tuesday the Repub-

licans In nearly every part of the
bearing a G O P complexion will

have to contend against Internal fac-

tional fights in addition to the seeming-

ly strong trend toward the Democracy
Warfare In the Republicans own ranks
jeopardizes Republican success in New
York Indiana Ohio West Virginia
Iowa and other States As administra
leaders here view the situation the Re-

publicans will lose New York and In
diana but have a fighting chance in Ohio

House to Be Democratic
All forecasts that have been made of

the Congressional elections except that
by the Republican committee itself gives
tho next House to the Democrats by
majorities ranging from five to fortyfive
President Tafis advisers look to see
the administration hold its own so far as
Congressional districts are concerned in
the Pacific Coast and Intermountain
States and in time West generally with-
a few exceptions They fear the great-

est oft in the Republican strength
in States east of the Allegheny Moun-

tains
The President is counting on the pro-

gressive wave to carry Republican Con-

gressional nominees to victory in most
Jf the Middle Western States oven In
cases of regulars who have been renomi
nated

rhe indications are that the socialist
party will be represented in Congress for
the first time as a result of Tuesdays
balloting Two members of that party
are running for Congress In Milwaukee
That city elected a socialist mayor a
year ago Victor L Berger one of the
most widely known socialists in the coun-
try is running In one of the Milwaukee
districts He Is matched against Henry T
Goehenis a La Folletto Republican Ber
ger has a good chance of election as also
does W R Gaylord SoeialistAWho is con
testing the seat now occupied by William-
J Cary a Republican Insurgent

Elections in Mummy States
Election of State officers besides gov-

ernors will be held In thirtyeight States
Maine Vermont Louisiana Arkansas
and Georgia have held their State elec-

tions but the latter two will elect Con-

gressmen on Tuesday
The Prohibition party has tickets In

twentyfive States and Socialists In thir
tyfour the Social Labor In eight The
Independence League has a full State
ticket in New York the Keystone and In
dustrial parties each has a ticket In
Pennsylvania the Peoples independent Is
In the field In Nebraska and the Amer-
ican party an antiMormon organisation
has candidates up for election in Utah

Prohibition Is a live Issue In Florida
Missouri and Oregon while the wet and
dry question also has kicked up a big
rumpus in Nebraska In Texas the In-

coming legislature will submit to the
voters for approval rejection a con
titutlonal amendment providing for pro

I hlbUIon Oklahoma will vote on a pro
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